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Find out the mistakes in the following sentences if any.    

1. I never remember to have done such a work.  
2. Thanks. I have just taken dinner.  
3. If you behave gentlemanly, people will respect 

you.  
4. Have you reached your destination safely? 
5. I was appointed there as an officer.  
6. Although I was in touch with them but never 

discussed this proposal with them.  
7. If you face the challenges of life manly, you will 

never face any problem.  
8. When he heard this news, he came to me 

straightly.  
9. My friend is either honest or intelligent, if not 

both.  
10. Mahatma Gandhi is regarded the father of 

nation.  
11. You are advised to travel lightly.  
12. I know driving very well.  
13. It is a very serious matter that those people 

don’t understand the value of hardly won 
freedom.  

14. It is better to be frugal but don’t be miser in 
giving alms.  

15. I asked the students to talk loudly so that your 
message can be clearly understood.  

16. You are sure a hard worker.  
17. If you think independent, you will find many 

ways to succeed in your life.  
18. He worked very quicker than I in writing 

competition.  
19. What to talk of tea they did not offer us even 

water.  
20. When I returned from the meeting, I was too 

exhausted.  
21. I did not know hardly anyone in the class, so I 

felt uncomfortable.  
22. I rarely find something in his personality that I 

can admire.  
23. She has acted nobler than all of us.  
24. They are enough mature to understand the 

decisions of their life.  
25. I wanted to reach there fastly but my vehicle 

did not support me.  
26. I have no time to read such books and no 

desire neither.  

27. He has not seldom visited his parents since he 
left this place.  

28. It was much hot yesterday so we did not go 
out.  

29. I meet him often near the district library.  
30. I told him as blunt as I could but she did not 

improve his habits.  
31. They refused to consider me as the best 

performer. 
32. If you do work with heart and soul, you will 

surely succeed in life.  
33. He refused to accompany me because I was so 

tired.  
34. He did this work as good as she could.  
35. He worked with tooth and nail and he also got 

success.  
36. This fruit tastes more sweetly than any other 

fruit.  
37. I seldom or ever go the movie because these 

days I am busy with my studies.  
38. The student came to the classroom lately and 

was punished by the teacher.  
39. I care a fig for such a worthless fellow.  
40. She had barely nothing to eat when she came 

to me last month.  
41. It had been bitter cold the whole month and 

we preferred staying in the plains. 
42. Don’t be unreasonable angry with me because 

I understand your problem.  
43.  Never in the history of India there has been as 

brave a lady as rani laksmi bai.  
44. They pay him had some salary and he is 

earning fifteen thousand rupees monthly.  
45. Only I read poetry because I am much 

interested in it.  
46. Although I was in Delhi last month I never met 

him.  
47. One should face the misfortune of life manly.  
48. When I got home I was too exhausted.  
49. I did not know hardly anyone in the city and so 

felt lonely.  
50. I rarely find something in his character that I 

can admire. 
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The ……..1……….marriage in urban India is turning turtle. 
The financial imperatives of modern, urban living 
demand that both …………2…………..should have a career. 
The crunch comes when the career woman demands an 
entity distinct from her husband and a measure of 
financial independence.  
  The woman’s ………..3………. is that the 
man as the bread –winter should be ………..4………….. 
The household expenses, while what she earns is the 
jam over the bread and butter. And, she gets to choose 
the brand of jam.  
Mrinalini singh, a manager with a high ………….5………….. 
Company says, my husband earns enough to keep the 
home ……….6………. burning. When I take on the 
responsibility of home as well as office, it is not just sink 
in all the money I earn into the home kitty. I definitely 
want a …….7……… in where my money goes. As a high 
profile executive, I need to keep up a certain 
……….8………. personally as well as of my husband and 
children. I also need to …….9……….. The image of my 
home because of the people who visit me. 
………10……….. Would the money for all this come 
from?” 

1. a ) demands  b )economics  c)attitude  
2. a )Partners  b )pairs   c)couples  
3. a )example  b)idea   c)stance  
4. a)shouldering b)bearing  c)sharing  
5. a) powered  b)profile  c) income  
6. a)cooking  b)stove   c)fires  
7. a)say  b) answer         c)statement 
8. a)reputation  b)image   c)face  
9. a)keep up  b)keep on  c)keep for  
10. a)from  b)else   c)for  

Broadcasting of which we have begun to 
……..1……. so much now-a days is an invention 
of recent ……..2…….. and development. Half a 
century ago no one could ever ………3……….. 
How important it would became in the life of 
the people of the twentieth century. Now-a 
day its value in the sphere of education, 
entertainment and state administration is 
………4……… recognized and accepted  
 To Marconi falls the credit for the 
………5………. of the wireless. He is the Edison of 
the wireless world. It was in 1896. That 
Marconi first took out a patent for it.  

 

He soon succeeded in sanding 
messages……….6………. the Atlantic ocean to 
America. From Marconi’s first ……..7……….. To 
broadcasting as we know it is a long road. But 
scientist travelled along it ……….8 ……….. By 
difficulties  and obstacles on the way.  
Wireless service was ……..9……… between India 
and England in 1927. Latter, a broadcasting 
service was maintained by an Indian 
broadcasting company. The company failed 
and the government of India stepped into the 
………….10………..  
 
1. a)hear  b) listen   c)admire     
2. a) period  b)age   c)origin  
3. a) imagine  b) know   c) think  
4. a) well  b) universally  c) rightly  
5. a) invention  b) finding  c) discovery  
6. a) to  b) across  c) over 
7. a) step  b) achievement  c) success  
8. a) unafraid  b) undeterred c)unchecked  
9. a)introduced b)originated  c) started 
10. a) feet  b) shoes  c)footprints 

One of the major causes of …………..1………. countries on 
economic front is their ……….2……. to evolve a judicious 
mixture of ……..3…….. Substitution and export 
promotion. Zambia which …….4……. on imports after its 
independence twenty-year…… 5…….. Has depleted 50% 
0f its national ………6………, where shout Korea, which 
started its ……7……….. Development from a war ravaged 
status …….8……….. The fifties by equalizing high exports 
…………9………… high imports, is one of the ……..10…….. 
Nations  today.    
1.a)developed   b) Developing c) advanced d)advancing  
2.a) inability       b)disadvantage c)incapacity d)handicap 
3. a) scientific  b)invention c)export         d) Import  
4. a) expected  b)traded     c)banked        d) Carried  
5. a)later  b)ago  c)earlier   d)since  
6. a)capital  b)deposit c)income  d)credit  
7. a) financial  b)fiscal     c)economic     d)economical  
8. a) up to  b) over  c) on   d) in  
9. a) over  b) with  c) and   d) into 
10. a)richest  b)innovative C)  prolific 
 d)advancing  
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